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BY 
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H. B. White and A. J. Schwantes, Divi ion of 

Agricultural Engineering 

Within the last few y ars trench ilos have been used to some 
extent in the Northwe t. Farmers who have used them in emergencies 
are for the most part well pleased with the results. While they are not 

Fig. 1. A Trench Silo at Feeding Time 

so perman nt, conv nient, or desirable as the upright silos, they can 
often be used to advantage in preserving and storing coar e feed 
products. It has been amply demonstrated that corn, sunflowers, and 
ome legume crops can be pre erved as succe fully in trench silos as in 

pit or upright silos. 
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The trench silo when constructed in finn well-drained soil will last 
for several years. Greater lasting qualities may be gained by protecting 
the top by a collar of cement or wood. In most instances, however, 
they should be looked upon as temporary structures, preceding the 
construction of one of the more permanent types of silos. 

ADVANTAGES OF THE TRENCH SILO 

Some of the advantages of the trench silo are : 
I. It can be constructed with very little cash outlay for material 

or skilled labor. 
2. It can be filled with greater ease and less power machinery and 

expense than an upright silo. 
3· Horses or other animals can be used to tramp the silage. 
4· The trench is frost proof, fire proof, and wind proof. 
5· With the combined corn harvester and field silage cutter no 

machinery for elevating the cut silage is required at the pit. 
6. It needs no roof, only a covering of ~et straw or green hay. 
7· In years when the corn crop is so badly frosted that it will not 

mature it can best be preserved by ensiling. The use of trench silos in 
such emergencies when additional silo space is necessary will make it 
possible to save much more of the corn. 

DISADVANTAGES OF THE TRENCH SILO 

That there are disadvantages as well as advantages with the trench 
silo cannot be successfully contradicted. Some of them ·are: 

r. Unsightliness in the farmstead. (This can be avoided to some 
extent by care in disposing of the earth and by protecting the edges.) 

2. Crumbling walls and short life unless protected with cement 
edges and sides. 

3· Destruction by floods or running water unless protected by 
natural or tile drainage. 

4· Exposure in feeding when not possible to construct adjacent 
to the barns. 

5· If cement edges or collars are provided and cement floors with 
permanent walls and roof the cost will be as great as for other types 
of masonry silos. 

6. Trouble, labor, and expense of feeding if silo is some distance 
from barns or livestock. 
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HOW TO CONSTRUCT A TRENCH SILO 
Location 

3 

A trench silo should be located only after careful consideration of 
the drainage, soil, and feeding convenience. 

The drainage of the site for a trench silo is very important. Soil 
water coming into the silo will make it impossible to keep the silage. 
Surface water can be drained away by proper grading at the time the 
silo is constructed. Rain that falls on the straw roof should run off 
and away, in order that the silo be as dry as possible in the bottom. 

A trench silo is most easily kept in repair in a clay soil which will 
maintain the slope of the sides without caving or washing down. A 
clay soil is also compact and prevents the air from coming in contact 
with and spoiling the silage. It is desirable that the soil remain as 
excavated, so that only a small amount of smoothing with a spade will 
prepare the walls for another year's use. A slope of three inches in 
each foot of depth will give a wall that is easily maintained in most 
clay soils .• 

The location of the silo should be convenient for excavating, filling, 
and feeding. The silo is usually large and should have plenty of space 
around it for working with a team and explosives, if used, while ex
cavating. At filling time there should be plenty of room for the cutter 
and engine with space for driving up with heavy loads of corn. If 
stock is to be fed in the barn, it is usually desirable for convenience to 
have one end of the silo near the barn. In many cases the trench is 
used in addition to an upright silo, and the silage is then fed in bunks 
in a sheltered part of the grove or under sh'eds. Many clever arrange
ments and devices for removal of the silage can be worked out to meet 
the conditions in different cases. In certain cases a door into the feed 
alley may be constructed with a covered entrance into the silo. 

Size of Silo 
In trench silos the depth does not result in as compact silage as in 

upright silos, so that a weight of 25 pounds per cubic foot is considered 
the average weight. 

Under ot·dinary conditions a depth of 8 feet is desirable and the 
width should be about 14 feet at the top and 10 feet at the bottom. 
This gives an average width of 12 feet and an at:ea of 96 square feet 
in cross-section. The length may vary to meet different sized herds. 
With a daily .. ration of 40 pounds per cow and a feeding season of 
r83 clays, there is required 7320 pounds of silage. A cubic foot weighs 
about 25 pounds, so 7320 pounds occupies 293 cubic feet. An ordinary 
trench silo with a cross-section area of 96 square feet will need to be 
3 feet long to furnish silage for each mature cow. A herd of 15 cows 
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will requi re a silo 45 feet long. Other sizes may be estimated for 
different lengths of season and ration by substituting the pr per fig
ures in place of thos u ed in the fo regoing exampl e. 

Figure 2. Cross:Sect ion of Trench S ilo 

Construction 
A fter the location has been determined, a line should be stretched 

along each side of the proposed silo, and the boundary marked by 
making a small groove with a spade. 

Allow the walls to slope one foot fo r every four feet of depth. 
This amount of slope is desirable for three reason . ( I ) The ilo is 
more easily maintained ; ( 2) tramping with horses is more satisfactory 
as it allows them to walk near the side; and (3) the silage as it settle 
is wedged in more compactly. 

F'ig. 3· S tartin g the Exc<~ Vating for a Trench Silo 
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The dirt is usually loosened with a plow and removed with a scraper. 
Sometim s expl sives can be used to advan tage if not too close to build
ings, making possibl a onsiderable saving in time and under some 
conditi on a saving in cost. Wh n the oil is heavy and moist, ex
plosives will be of considerable help in throwing dirt out of the trench 
as w 11 a to loosen it I reparatory to scraping. Where the soi l i dry 
and hard, the principal advantage will be to loosen the earth for the 
scraper, but very little will be thrown out. In the lighter soi l , there 
will u ually be no advantage in using explosive . . 

\Vhere e:l):plosives arc used, the electrical metho l of firing is best. 
T hi makes it possibl to fire all at one time a row of charge 
set along the middl f the propo ed tren h (Fig. -t). Hole are 
u ually mad about 2 inches in diameter, about 30 feet deep, and 
about 4 or 40 feet ar art. While the . ize of the charge will vary 
considerably with conditions, under ord inary circum tances about 8 
sticks of 40 per cent dynamite or its equivalent hould be pbced in 
each hole. The u ual pr caution for handling explo ive should be 
observed. 

Fig. 4· Trench Silo Partly Excavated; Setting a Second Row of Charges 

om hard work will b necessary to ke p the ~ide traight and 
smooth as the xcavatinO' progre es. Before the ilo gets too deep, 
the teams with scraper can be driv n lengthwise through the trench, 
thus saving considerabl turning. When the tr n h o· ts to be about 
5 or 6 feet deep in the middle, it wi ll be de irabl to d finitely locate 
one end and cut the end wall to the desired lope. lt will then be 
ne~essary to turn the team around in the trench. fter the Ia t slope 
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becomes too teep, th xcavating may be done w ith the scraper n 
the end of a long chain. If th ilo an be located on a sid hill . o 
that the opening int one end can be I v ' 1 with the tr n h fl or, both 
excavating and removal of si lage may b mad a. ier. 

Where the location is comparatively level, it is usually c1 irable 
to use most or all of the dirt which i taken out to build up a lo1 e 
away from the silo on all side to prevent urfa e wat r fr m run
ning in. 

It i necessary to con truct a support on one side of the silo to hold 
the chute at filling time. This can be done by etting two pol s into 
the ground with a cro spi ce at the t p. When filling, the si lage 
should be h aped everal feet above the ground lev I. Thi will allow 
for settling and will a! o erve as a roof upport. It is ad vi sable to 
put on a thick cov ring of wet straw or chaff after filling. If necessary 
poles may be used to keep the straw from being blown away. 

Every year before filling tim it will be neces ary t repair the silo 
by resmoothing the walls and removing the loo e dirt which will have 
accumulated. 

Fig. 5· A Trench Silo after a Year's Usc 

Cost of Construction 

One of the de irabl featur s f the trench silo is its low co t. 
ny farmer can build one with practically no cash utlay. While 2 

men and a team can d the work very satisfactori ly, 2 teams and 5 or 6 
men make a g od sized crew for this purpose; thereby using th hand 
labor to b tt r advantag . This r w should dig an ordinary si lo in 
about 2 or 3 clays. Where explosiv s can he us d to advantage, this 
time can be short necl onsid rably. By using pyrotol the c st of ·x
plosive materials should not run over $7 or $8 for a o-foot silo. 
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Permanence 
Altho the trench silo is not so permanent-as an upright silo built 

of masonry, it can be used several years if in soil tl-at does not cave 
easily, and if given attention each year before filling to see that the 
sides are smooth. Usually the size is increased a little by this process, 
but this is not serious. In a few cases concrete walls and floors have 
been made and a framed building or roof used to cover the silo. How
ever, it is doubtful whether such construction is advisable. If permanent 
construction of concrete is desired, it will usually b~ more satisfactory 
to build an upright silo. One advantage of the trench silo is that it 
cannot be blown down. 

The trench silo is not conspicious from a di~tance as is an upright 
one, but it requires more ground space and usually considerable space 
around it, which is not easily kept neat. A location to the rear or 
side of the barn does not cause it to detract from the appearance of 
the farmstead if it is properly made and maintained. 

Convenience 
The ease with which a trench silo may be filled is one of its im

portant advantages. If the corn is cut with a combined harvester with 
a silage cutter attachment, the load may be dropped into the trench with
out any special or expensive machinery. A horse or team may be used 
to do the packing of the silage, thus securing a very compact mass that 
will keep well. As the silage in a trench silo does not freeze, it can 
be removed very easily either in a basket or a feed carrier. The silage 
should be taken off each day in slices just as bread is cut from a loaf. 
In some cases a manger may be built along the side of the silo and 
the silage fed with very little labor. If the silo is some distance from 
the feed lot or barn, a horse-drawn box on skids will supply an ordinary 
herd. 


